ROAD NAMING RULES

MAXIMUM LENGTH 17 CHARACTERS INCLUDING SPACES AND SUFFIX

MUST INCLUDE A SUFFIX – SUFFIXES ARE PART OF THE ROAD NAME (RD, DR, ETC)

NO DUPLICATE STREET NAMES- See list of names NOT to use in the New Street Name section of the Addressing Division web page (depending on your location choose either Yavapai East of Mingus Mountain or Yavapai County West of Mingus Mountain). This is not an all-inclusive list. We review the entire county for duplicates and consider the location within emergency districts, 2nd word in the name, suffixes, etc. to determine if the road name is acceptable.

NO DIRECTIONALS (I.E. WESTERN RD, ETC.)

AVOID DOUBLE MEANING WORDS (I.E. RAIN AND REIGN)

MUST BE A DICTIONARY NAME (NO NON-SENSICAL NAMES)

SPELLING MUST BE CONVENTIONAL

NO CONFUSING OR OFFENSIVE NAMES

NO DIFFICULT TO SPELL OR PRONOUNCE NAMES

NO PERSONAL/PROPER NAMES (UNLESS OF PROVEN HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE)

NO NUMBERS (I.E. 6650 N. 3 ST, ETC)

NO SINGLE LETTERS (I.E. 6650 N. B ST)

NO PUNCTUATION OR HYPHENS

Contact Addressing with any questions

Office hours are Monday – Friday 7am – 5 pm, closed on holidays
1120 Commerce Dr
Prescott, AZ 86305

(928) 771-3214 – Main Line
(928) 771-3368 – Fax
(928) 771-3561 – 24 hour Addressing Request Line
Web.addressing@yavapai.us